
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Executive Summary 
Cambridge is world famous as a centre of education and research.  As a result it is also one of the 

fastest growing cities in the UK, with its universities, hi tech, biotech and tourism industries drawing 

people from all over the globe.  Thousands of new homes are being built, new businesses have 

started and the population grew by more than 12 per cent between 2001 and 2011 – the fifth highest 

rate in the UK.  Anglian Water supplies Cambridge with water recycling services and has a vital role to 

play in keeping the city and its economy moving.   

 

In 2013 Anglian Water made the decision to invest in Cambridge Water Recycling Centre by creating 

a 156,000 population equivalent (pe) treatment facility on the site.  The challenge for the project team 

was to design, procure, assemble and commission the first phase of the new assets (75,000pe) in 18 

months and the full works in 24 months. This is in approximately half the time it would have 

traditionally taken.  There was also a challenge to deliver the assets for a lower cost and lower 

embodied carbon. 

 

The team realised that to meet these challenges they needed to get everyone working together 

towards a common goal from the beginning of the project. As such, the Supply Chain, Operations and 

the Assembly teams were integrated into the delivery team, offering great ideas for cost and time 

savings and minimising rework.   

 

Due to the extremely challenging timescales there was a focus on time management from the outset.  

The business then made the decision to develop a common approach for Cambridge and four other 

business critical projects that were being delivered at the same time. This included the development 

of an enhanced approach to collaborative planning and production meetings. 
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Introduction  

Previous processes were silos of planning sessions being carried out by different groups and not 

collaboratively. ‘Plan for Stage’ is a planning meeting that occurred at the beginning of a new project 

phase, usually excluding additional interim meetings in the process. This lead to a significant 

possibility of unreliable programmes developed due to the inevitable changes that occurred as a 

project developed.  In addition there was no formal production management process in place.   

 

These processes were reviewed with the Integrated Delivery team i.e. Supply Chain, Operations, and 

Assembly. Following the review an enhanced approach to planning and production meetings was 

created. This was based around a ‘zoom lens’ model.  This allowed to plan in more detail the tasks for 

the weeks ensuring critical long term activities were on track and developed a more robust short term 

programme by looking at both activities and tasks. This approach is summarised in the following 

table. 

   

Activity Frequency Detail 

Plan to the end of the job Every 2 months Activity 

‘Plan for Stage’ Collaborative Planning Start of each stage Activity 

6-8 Week Collaborative Planning Look Ahead Every month Activity/Task 

2-3 Week Collaborative Planning Look Ahead Weekly Activity/Task 

Weekly Production meetings Weekly Task 

 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What we did 

‘Plan for Stage’ Collaborative Planning 

The first step was to arrange a ‘Plan for Stage’ collaborative 

planning session with representatives of all of the suppliers and 

delivery teams involved in the project. This initial session lasted 

up to a day and was facilitated by one of the trained @One 

Alliance facilitators. The facilitator and the project manager 

engaged the suppliers and project delivery teams in the detailed 

planning of the project working backwards from the completion 

date. In this process they used 3D modelling of the layout of the 

site, a large sheet of paper pinned to the wall which had pre-

defined milestones set by the client, and packs of coloured 

sticky notes per supplier and discipline.   

 

At the end of the session it was agreed that this plan would 

serve as the baseline for the project. This baseline programme 

plan was 2-300 items long with visible, explicit interim 

milestones. The objectives of the session were to establish the 

critical path of the optimum sequence of activities for the stage 

and to list for each activity all of the inputs required for it to be 

completed. Known risks were also addressed during these 

sessions. 

 

 

 

At a later stage in the 

production process, these 

lists were critical in 

ensuring that every 

activity could be 

completed before a 

supplier committed to 

implementing it. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In completion of the collaborative planning exercise, the planners took away all of the material that 

had been produced and developed from it the baseline programme plan for the project.  

 
 

 

 

 

The process of producing this programme ensured that the suppliers owned it and had an interest in 

implementing it successfully. The process also exposed many conflicts and risks that might not have 

been identified in a more traditional planning process. It created a sense of common purpose 

amongst the suppliers and the project delivery team that would be critical to the success of the 

project. This process was repeated at each stage of the capital delivery programme. Interim 

collaborative planning sessions were carried out throughout the commissioning phase too.   

 

6-8 Week Collaboration Look Ahead Meeting 

Once the project commenced, collaboratively 6-8 week 

look ahead sessions were facilitated. These were 

effective 3-4 hour planning sessions. The outcome of 

these meetings were to strategically plan out together 

with the project team the next eight weeks of work; 

thereby aligning works on site and designs with the 

project strategic plans including sequences, timelines 

and milestones. The output was a robust 8-week 

programme plan which was circulated to all 

stakeholders. 

     

 
2-3 Week Collaboration Look Ahead Meeting 

These meetings discussed more detailed plans formed collaboratively in 2-3 week look ahead 

sessions which were run fortnightly with direct delivery and process partners. These were 1-2 hour 

sessions. The team planned out in these sessions the work by section of works for the next two to 

three weeks; thereby aligning works on site and designs with the 8-week collaborative plans including 

sequences, timelines and milestones. The output of these sessions included a 2-3 week Gantt chart 

plan which was circulated to all stakeholders. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Weekly Production Meetings 

These meetings planned out the activities 

on a weekly basis to ensure timely release 

of information to site. The output was a 

weekly production plan of actions. The 

collaboration sessions aimed at getting 

wider team buy-in, transparency and expert 

knowledge into the plans. They flagged up 

outstanding issues and challenges well in 

advance.  

 

 
 

The production boards portrayed above and below represented a 4-week rolling look ahead overview 

from the programme plan from which a week ahead detailed task list could be created. Production 

boards were 1.2m high x 1.8m wide, the lower third of the board contained a risk and opportunities 

section capturing the issues or opportunities raised, the cause of the issue, the resolution status, how 

it was resolved, the impact caused and the owner. The production boards were updated weekly on a 

rolling 3-week basis. The production boards were updated by the site delivery teams and process 

partners (sub-contractors). Photographs of the board were captured and emailed to a central 

database from which monthly reliability was reported back to the business. 

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The diagram below shows an example of a 3Rs document including risks and opportunities section on 

the production board. This captured the root of the problem, potential root cause and their resolutions 

for one of the four sites. 

 

 

Date Raised by Team Root Problem / Opportunity Root Cause (If known) Resolution (If known) Action Owner

14/01/2015  D Lewellyn Marham Slower progress, late finish

Ground conditions / water table 

at Marham WTW slowing 

progress considerably

Change construction method - 

support systems required for 

chambers and upstream 

connection exec

 DL

14/01/2015  D Lewellyn
Slower shuttering operation 

Pod.cost (small)

Existing services in footprint of LV 

switch room base
Build into construction base  DL

19/01/2015  D Lewellyn Bells
Slower RC works @ Dentron 

lodge

Current low temps delaying 

origianl cascade of operations
Wait for spring  A Crossland

03/12/2014  D Lewellyn Denton Lodge Late start of BH2 work

Protection for BH1 at Denton 

Lodge to a Ked BR2 to be 

switched off

Temp filters or partial supply 

from Truff Tank
 MB

12/12/2014  D Lewellyn Late availability of BH

UK Power networks have not 

applied for way leave for pwer to 

BHG

Possibly run generator for 

commissioning - Not for running
 A Crossland

05/12/2014  D Lewellyn Marham Late start Affects start of pipework
Drier / delivery of flange adaptors 

for Marham
 DL

27/11/2014  D Lewellyn Marham Difficult connectivity No internet connection  DL

02/12/2014  D Lewellyn BHG
Use existing connect on BH feed 

pipe
 

No water impact plan required - 

save time
 DL

15/12/2014  D Lewellyn Marham Can we re-design - is it too late Less pipework to lay - save time
bypass connection point at 

Marham
 DL

29/01/2015  D Lewellyn Denton Lodge Late start on pipework
Late delivery of pipework @ 

Denton Lodge

Push ahead on other work while 

waiting
 DL



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Benefits and Outcomes 
The benefits of this approach are that those who undertook the work were those who planned it. The 

supply chain was engaged in the planning of the project and this early involvement helped in the 

development of clear accountabilities and increased both planning and programme ownership. This in 

return created shared goals and a collaborative ‘one-team’ approach between the project delivery 

team and supply chain.  

 

A key benefit was the ability to identify issues early and ensure all inputs were in place before an 

activity was undertaken. This resulted into 66% programme stability (the number of daily completed 

activities / the number of daily planned activities) for the period July 2014 to January 2015. This is 

above average for the construction industry as traditional construction management approaches 

reportedly achieved 50-60% programme stability. From the measured activities during this period and 

projects on site during that time, 55/848 were completed on time. This was one of the contributing 

factors that enabled Phase 1 of the Cambridge project to be delivered on time. 

 

 

 

 

Further Information 
John Podmore (Alliance Management Team) 
jpodmore2@anglianwater.co.uk 
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